Abstract-In this paper, the relevance of considering the primary network resource occupancy information on the admission criterion of new secondary VoIP sessions in cognitive radio networks (CRNs) is investigated. In particular, the performance of two different call admission control (CAC) strategies whose admission criterion is based either on the total number of primary and secondary sessions or only on the number of sessions of secondary users is compared. System performance is evaluated in terms of the most relevant quality of service metrics for VoIP traffic at both call and packet level. Numerical results clearly show that including primary resource occupancy information on the CAC strategy is an effective mean to improve system performance, especially for low to moderate traffic loads. For instance, assuming that voice toll quality is required, packet dropping probability is reduced more than 30% when primary resource occupancy information is additionally used on the CAC strategy.
INTRODUCTION
Cognitive radio (CR) technology has emerged to increase the efficiency of a largely underutilized radio spectrum. Due to the unpredictable nature of channel availability in a secondary network, researchers in early days considered only best effort services over cognitive radio networks (CRNs) without any quality-of-service (QoS) guarantees. Nonetheless, with the ever increasing popularity of cost-efficient voice over Internet protocol (VoIP) based applications, CRNs will need to support real time traffic with voice service satisfaction 1 . In this sense, four are the main performance indicators that characterize QoS for voice services over the Internet 2 [1] , [4] - [6] : 1) average endto-end delay, 2) delay variation (jitter), and 3) packet dropping probability at the packet-scale, and 4) new session blocking probability at the call-scale. When new voice sessions are admitted into an already congested network, all calls in progress will experience increased packet loss and delay. Voice quality will degrade and eventually conversation will become impossible. For these reasons, call admission control (CAC) functionality is a critical requirement for guarantee the desired QoS for CRNs under VOIP traffic.
Previous works dealing with CRNs with VoIP traffic have developed their mathematical analysis based on the assumption of either a fixed number of Secondary Users (SUs) [7] - [13] or an infinite backlog model for SUs [14] . Then, these previous studies have not considered CAC at all. On the other hand, most of the works that address CAC in CRNs make use of primary resource occupancy information (PROI) during SU call assignment [22] - [23] . Although, it is intuitive that such knowledge improves system performance, a comprehensive study on the impact of PROI for the admission criterion of new VoIP secondary sessions on the performance of CRNs has not been previously performed. This is the aim of our present study. Specifically, in this paper, the relevance of considering the PROI on the admission criterion of new secondary VoIP sessions in CRNs is investigated. Thus, system performance (in terms of the most relevant quality of service metrics for VoIP traffic at both call and packet level) is evaluated when PROI is used and it is compared to the case where only secondary users' occupancy information is used. From the analytical point of view, our contribution is to develop joint call and packet level teletraffic models that effectively capture relevant aspects of CRNs, VoIP traffic, and CAC strategies. Relevant system insights are found. For instance, the system's conditions under which the use of the primary network resource occupancy information yields greater improvement are identified.
II. SYSTEM MODEL In a CR system, VoIP users are cognitive (or secondary) users, they occupies wireless channels transparently. Primary users (PUs) have absolute priority over SUs. It means that when VoIP secondary packet is in processing and a primary packet arrives, the PU seizes the channel. Thus, the cognitive user using this channel is interrupted and queue its packets into the buffer (the buffer length is denoted by Q). Once there are no more primary packets in the CR system, that unoccupied channel continues to dispose packets of SUs. System performance at the downlink of a wireless VoIP CR system is addressed, i.e., only the local domain at the receiving end is considered [1] - [3] . We assume a single base station (i.e. evolved node B or eNB in LTE vocabulary) that emulates the data transmission over M shared channels. It is assumed that users requesting a VoIP session are able to connect (and stay connected up to the end of their sessions) to this base station, that is, no handoff mechanism is considered (typical in low mobility scenarios).
A.
Teletraffic Model Our proposed teletraffic model capture relevant aspects of VoIP under CRNs such as ON/OFF activity processes for individual VoIP sessions, (periodic) packet generation of individual VoIP sessions in the ON state, cognitive transmission interruptions due to primary packet arrivals, buffering of SUs' packets, adaptive modulation and coding (AMC), packet scheduling, and a CAC strategy specifically proposed for VoIP traffic over CRNs. In particular, to capture the effect of AMC, the cell is divided into z coverage zones. A SU located in the i-th coverage is allowed to use the i-th data rate, denoted by R b (i) . In this pure VoIP scenario, all VoIP packets have the same priority and use the same access buffering queue under the first in first out (FIFO) discipline. Also, all VoIP sessions arriving to the CRN are intended to ideally achieve the same QoS; however, a minimal level of QoS is guaranteed for all of the VoIP users. For this reason, proportional fair sharing scheduling for SUs with different link qualities is considered in our teletraffic model.
The arrival of PUs and SUs is assumed to be independent Poisson processes with arrival rate Ȝ P and Ȝ S , respectively. It is important to notice that in this work, the average time between arrivals is considered to be in the order of seconds while the duration of the frame (inter-arrival packet time) is in the order of few milliseconds. As such, it is possible to use the time-scale decomposition technique to analyze the CRN under VoIP traffic. In Section IV, call level analysis is performed in a continuous time basis while the packet level analysis is performed in a discrete time basis. The effect of packet level on the session level is captured by connecting the resulting packet and call level queuing systems. On the other hand, call duration is also considered to be exponentially distributed with mean 1/P s for cognitive users while for primary users call duration is considered generally distributed with finite mean 1/P p .
B.
Voice Traffic Model The ON-OFF voice traffic model proposed in [15] is adopted. In this work, we assume that the ON (talk spurt) and OFF (silent) periods are geometrically distributed with parameters P ON-OFF and P OFF-ON , respectively. The parameter P ON-OFF (P OFF-ON ) represents the probability that a call that is currently in the active (silent) period turns to a silent (active) period. During the active periods, we assume that the voice samples are generated with a constant bit rate. In the VoIP call model used in this work, each voice packet is composed of protocol headers (RTP, UDP and IP) and the payload. It is considered that all users use the same voice codec, and hence both the size of VoIP packet and packet interval are identical. In our model, we consider that during the active periods the voice packets are periodically generated every T seconds. Typical values used for T are 10 and 20 ms [5] , [16] . For the packet level analysis, time is structured in frames and it is considered that the frame duration is equal to T seconds.
III. CALL ADMISSION CONTROL STRATEGIES
In this Section, we describe the two distinct local CAC strategies with packet buffering studied in this work. 1) Strategy "S with PU". CAC based on the total number of primary and secondary users (both active and inactive sessions) in the system. In this strategy, when there are S users (both primary and secondary users) in the system and a secondary user arrives, the arriving secondary user is blocked, otherwise it is accepted.
2) Strategy "S without PU". CAC based only on the total number of secondary users (both active and inactive sessions) in the system. In this strategy, when there are S secondary users in the system and a secondary user arrives, it is blocked, otherwise it is accepted.
Both strategies are basic schemes that can be easily implemented in a practical system. Indeed, the network only has to keep the count of the users in the system regardless of their current status (active or inactive).
IV. PROPOSED CALL-LEVEL AND PACKET-LEVEL TELETRAFFIC ANALYSIS
In this section, the blocking and packet dropping probability analysis is performed for a VoIP service for the SUs in a CR system with AMC described above. It is assumed that active PUs in the system occupy a channel. However, the decision to accept or reject SUs is not straightforward. The CAC strategies analyzed take into account the number of active PUs in the system. The rationale behind this is that the number of SUs that can be accepted into the system should consider the amount of resources occupied by PUs in order to guarantee an acceptable QoS level. The following analysis is performed at both session and packet level. At the session level, the total number of users varies according to Poisson arrival processes and exponentially distributed session times. Therefore, a continuous time analysis is suitable. At the packet level, the total number of users in the system (both active and inactive) is considered to be fixed. As such, the probability of having a certain amount of active users and packets to be transmitted can be calculated. Since at the packet level, events occur only at the beginning of the time slots, a discrete time analysis is preferred.
A.
Session Level Analysis Now, the session level analysis is performed in order to find the performance of the system. It is important to recall that the Markov chain for the packet level analysis only considers the number of active users in different zones of the system and the number of packets to be transmitted in a given frame. This results in a very manageable analysis in terms of the number of variables due in part to the use of the decomposition methodology [17] , [18] . The Markov chain described in Fig 1  is 
1) Strategy "S" with PU occupancy information
Note that secondary users arrive to the system according to a Poisson process. A fractional threshold on S is considered, i.e., with probability ses p S S « » ¬ ¼ , one secondary session is accepted when there are S « » ¬ ¼ users (secondary and primary) in the system and with probability 1 ses p the new secondary session is blocked. A z+1-dimensional birth and death process is used to obtain this probability distribution For this strategy, the transition rates of the Markov chain described in Fig. 1 
where and i p is the probability that an arrival occurs in zone i and the valid states space is given by 0 1 0, 0,1,2,..., , ,
From the above description, it can be seen that the system in statistical equilibrium can be described by (6)
Therefore, the blocking probability can be found as:
B. Packet Level Analysis The mathematical analysis presented assumes that the system evolves in a discrete time basis where the unit of time is considered to be the frame, T. Since the value of the frame is sufficiently small compared to the inter-arrival time of users to the system, the service time in the system and the active/inactive periods, it is assumed that in a frame there can only be one user arrival to the system, or one user ending its session, or one user in OFF mode becomes active, or one in ON mode goes to stand by. The accuracy of this approximation is verified through simulation results. As such, the probability that one secondary user in zone i ^ 
where k i is the current total number of secondary users in zone i and n i is the current number of active sessions of secondary users in zone i. Due to the Proportional Fair Sharing scheduling method, the number of packets that can be transmitted in each frame depends on the number of active users in each zone as well as the number of idle/busy primary channels. Hence, the capacity of the system (in packets per frame) at current frame when there are k 0 primary users can be described as:
and the maximum capacity for the SUs is
where b is the number of bits per packet and T is the time between consecutive packets of the same user (frame duration). Building of this, the average bit rate per channel at current frame can be expressed as:
For reasons of simplicity, only two zones are considered, i.e., good and bad zones, with n 1 and n 2 users in each zone respectively at the current frame. Let n 3 be the number of packets to be transmitted during the current frame. Hence, the number of transmissions in the current frame period depends on the number of free channels detected C as the number of packets in the current frame 3 n and it is given by 3 min , y C n where:
where k 0 is the total number of primary users.
Packets can be lost in a frame period when the number of packets waiting transmission is higher than the available resources in the next frame period. The capacity at the next frame period depends on the free channel in the previous frame as the number of active secondary users in the next frame period, and is described by:
where i n and C denote, respectively, the values of the total number of secondary users users in i-th zone and the capacity at the next frame period.
Hence, the total number of packets lost from the current frame to the next frame can be computed as follows:
where Q is the queue length in VoIP packets. From this, it can be seen that the number of secondary users' packets to be transmitted at the next frame period is given by:
where 1 2 x n n y .
The aforementioned system can be modeled as a discretetime Markov chain W = (n 1 , n 2 , n 3 ) with valid states spaces 
where S is calculated in order to achieve a blocking probability of 0.05 for secondary users. Also, a primary user is blocked when primary users are using the M channels. W is a discrete time homogeneous Markov chain, with initial state W = (0,0,0). Starting from state (n 1 , n 2 , n 3 ) the possible transitions are as follows:
x To state 1 2 3 , , p n n n x L with probability
when there are no changes in the number of active users in the system and only the packets at the beginning of the frame are transmitted and possibly lost. 
when a user in zone 1 goes to the OFF mode. 
when there is one active user in zone 2 that goes to the OFF mode. 
when there is one new user in both zones, i.e., 1 and 2.
x To state
with probability 1 1 2
when one user goes to the OFF mode in zone 1 and one user becomes active in zone 2. 
when a user in zone 1 goes to the ON mode while a user in zone 2 goes to the OFF mode.
x To state 
when there is one user that goes to the OFF mode in both zones 1 and 2.
Note that the effect of the primary users is given trough the variable n 3 which is calculated using the capacity of the system described by (1) . This chain is numerically solved using the Gauss-Seidel method by considering the set of lineal equations given by 3 3 P where 3 is the steady state probabilities given by
and P is the transition probabilities matrix composed by the valid transitions in the system described above.
Using (4), it is possible to find the average number of packets lost per time slot as:
1) Strategy "S" without PU occupancy information
When the activity of the PU´s is not considered, the traffic analysis shown above is affected in the system capacity expression. In this case the total number of resources available is always M no matter the number of PU´s active sessions in the system. So the equation (3) is rewritten as
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The goal of the numerical evaluations presented in this section is to quantify system performance improvement due to the use of primary resource occupancy information (PROI) on the admission threshold of a CRN under VoIP traffic. System performance is evaluated in terms of packet dropping probability and mean packet delay, for a target session blocking probability (i.e., 5%). Unless otherwise specified, the following values of the system parameters were used in the plots of this section. Voice activity factor 0.5 (i.e., P ON ; T f = 1 s; packet size b= 2 kb; total number of channels M=4; N s =2 slots per frame; P s =1/18000; P p =1/18000; traffic load of PUs (in order to obtain a primary blocking probability equal 0.5%) a p =0.702 Erlang. Fig. 2 shows analytical and simulation results for the packet dropping probability as function of secondary traffic load with queue size as parameter for strategy S with and without PROI. As expected, packet dropping probability is a monotonically increasing function of the secondary traffic load. Table I shows the percentage reduction on the packet dropping probability of strategy S with PU' occupation information relative to Strategy S without PU' occupation information. In general, from Fig. 2 and Table I , good agreement between analytical and simulation results is observed. Even though the gap between the simulation and the analytic results increase with a s in Fig. 2 , the relative difference between simulation and analytical results, in general, decreases or remains at similar values as a s increases. The most relevant result that can be extracted from Fig. 2 and Table I is that the performance of strategy S with PU' occupation information outperforms strategy S without PU' occupation information. This is especially true for values of packet dropping probability that corresponds to toll quality. For instance, assuming that voice toll (business) quality is required and Q=200, packet dropping probability is reduced more than 30% (12%) when primary resource occupancy information is used on the strategy S. Similar values are obtained when queue size of 50 is considered. This behavior can be explained as follows. Due to the fact that strategy S with PU' occupancy information uses the effective number of available radio resources at the session request, a more effective QoS protection of ongoing sessions can be performed relative to the strategy S without PU' occupancy information. Fig. 3 shows mean packet delay as function of secondary traffic load with queue size as parameter for strategies S with and without PROI. As expected, packet delay is a monotonically increasing function of secondary traffic load. A relevant result that can be extracted from Fig. 3 is that the performance of strategies S with PU' occupation information outperforms strategy S without PU' occupation information. This is especially true for low and moderate values of secondary traffic load. For instance, assuming that secondary traffic load equals 1 (3) Erlang(s) and Q=200, mean packet delay is reduced 27% (8%) when primary resource occupancy information is used on the strategy S. Simul without PU Q=50 Analyt. without PU Q=50 Simul with PU Q=50 Analyt. with PU Q=50 Simul without PU Q=200 Analyt. without PU Q=200 Simul with PU Q=200 Analyt. with PU Q=200 Fig. 2 . Packet dropping probability as function of secondary traffic load with queue size as parameter for strategies S with and without primary channel occupancy information. 
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without PU Q=200 with PU Q=200 without PU Q=50 with PU Q=50 Fig. 3 . Mean packet delay as function of secondary traffic load with queue size as parameter for strategies S with and without primary channel occupancy information.
In summary, numerical results clearly show that including PROI on the CAC strategy is an effective mean to improve system performance in CRNs under VoIP traffic. However, when the packet dropping probability is required to be low, the gain in performance obtained by the use of the PROI is considerable higher than when the packet dropping probability is high. As such, the impact of the use of the PROI is not always important.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the relevance of considering the primary network resource occupancy information for the admission criterion of new secondary sessions on the performance of CRNs with VoIP traffic was investigated. To this end, joint call and packet level teletraffic models that effectively capture relevant aspects of CRNs under VoIP traffic were developed. The developed teletraffic models are based on time-scale decomposition technique and employs conventional both continuous (for session level analysis) and discrete (for packet level analysis) time Markov chain tools. Numerical results show that including primary resource occupancy information on the CAC strategy is especially attractive to improve performance of the cognitive radio network for low to moderate offered traffic loads. Packet dropping reduction greater than 30% is observed.
